PTO Meeting Date: 9/13/2020
Recorded by: Samantha Wilbanks
Location: Zoom
Attendees
Samantha Wilbanks
Melissa Mundy
Tonichia Williams-Jackson
Darla Lutz
Jennifer Kohrs
Perla Pena
Courtney Jackson
Approval of Minutes First meeting of the year, no minutes
DiscussionStudent Planners were ordered and they arrived in under 2 weeks. Can still be picked up from
the school or wait until we return in person.
Darla attended the FBISD Health initiative meeting. It falls under Harvest of the Month. We can
see if anyone wants to be a representative or if Kathy will step in. Also discussed Grab and Go
meals now being available for all students for free. Sam will follow up on a Facebook post to
encourage families to take advantage.
Lobby beautification as requested by Mrs Hummel. Will seek out local places for donations first.
Discussed possible events that would be inclusive of those face to face and those continuing
online learning. Melissa suggested PTO sponsoring an online virtual event (trivia, dance party
etc.)
Question on Field trips - Mrs. Jackson said none would be scheduled for the fall semester. We
discussed virtual options for teachers
New Business Received a request for a refund on an auction item. After discussion, Samantha made a motion
made to not allow refunds on previous year auction items due to Covid and the terms as stated
when the auction occurred. Darla - Seconded. Vote. Motion carries.

Spirit nights - Darla
At Center Court Pizza - 2nd Tuesday of each month. Open for suggestions for additional places.
Melissa suggested doing a reminder for events in the general PTO page, not just in the event.
Treasurer’s Report - Darla
Audit extended until October. Melissa, Samantha and Darla will audit and sign

Box Tops Coordinator - Darla
Misskee already sent out a email reminding and encouraging everyone this year to enroll in the
box tops app and continue to support Oakland.

Fundraising - Darla
Would like to set a tentative date for future fundraising (Raise Craze, Carnival etc.). She will
follow up with Ms. Hummel

Shared Dreams - Samantha
Attended meeting and talked about how they are still requesting one drive per year. We will
shoot to do a juice box drive in November and a regular drive in the spring.

Spirit Merchandise - Darla/Jennifer
Have merchandise available for pickup. No orders for new purchases at this time. Jennifer is
attempting to coordinate pickups.
Teacher Appreciation - Darla
PTO sponsored a welcome back Schlotzskys lunch. Will need to reevaluate to make sure
teachers are excluded when we return to school if they are off campus. Will schedule new
teacher appreciation in October when we have more information. Teachers return 9/23. Most
teachers will be on Oakland campus teaching per Mrs. Jackson.
VIPS - Darla
Darla attended lively FBISD VIPS meeting. Most of the choice will be up to the school for visitor
policies. Mrs Jackson said we might be able to have portable for us to work. Discussed erring
on the side of staying off campus to be equitable for all parents, but a portable might be a good
compromise to still support the teachers. Sam will follow up with Katrina to see what the issue
was with the laminator/wiring capabilities of a portable due to a previous issue.
Question about holiday parties. District/School party guidelines have not been decided yet.
Yearbook - Jennifer
Available for sale now. Downsized due to number of events this year. Will get creative to include
everyone.

Next meeting is: 10/21/2020 at 7pm
Adjourned at: 7:52pm

